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Kokoda Track and the “Unsung Hero”

Coming Meetings

On Saturday 17 April 2010 at the General Meeting of
the Ku-ring-gai Historical Society, Guest Speaker Stuart
Braga, historian, and author of the book ‘Kokoda Track’,
gave an interesting talk and presentation on the Kokoda Track
and Major-General Arthur ‘Tubby’ Allen., commander of
the 7th Division forces. The meeting was attended by 100
members and guests.
In Mr. Braga’s opinion, one of Australia’s “Unsung
Heroes” was Major-General Allen. He was described as a
capable, experienced and tough character.
Major-General Allen gained his experience of battle in
World War I and formed his leadership abilities. By 1940
he was deployed to the Middle East to command the 6th
Divison. His brigade fought at Bardia and Tobruk. He left
North Africa in March to fight in the ill-fated Greek
campaign, for which he was awarded the Greek Military
Cross. He was then given command of the 7th Division
against the Vichy French in Syria, where he was promoted
to General in 1941.
Major-General Allen returned to Australia in March 1942,
and later in August that same year he was to take charge of
operations in Port Moresby against the advancing Japanese
Imperial Army. It was during this campaign that he came
under unfair criticism from U.S. General Douglas
MacArthur and Australian General Thomas Blamey “for
moving too slowly in pursuit of the Japanese across the
Owen Stanley Ranges”.
The only maps the Australian Armed Forces had of Papua
New Guinea indicated that the Owen Mountain Ranges area
was flat!
The area where the battle was to be waged was the
Kokoda Track, so named after a village at the foot of the
Owen Stanley Ranges near the end of a long treacherous
trail. Climatic conditions were extreme, fluctuating from
cloudy, continual heavy rainfall to tropical steamy heat and
bitter cold of an evening. A major part of the track, which
rises 3,000 meters to the mountains, is covered in thick mire
that tortured each and every step of those who dared to
tramp over it.
MacArthur and Blamey did not understand the difficulties
of the terrain and the fighting conditions that Major-General
Allen and the 7th Division were faced with. Under pressure
from MacArthur, Blamey relieved Major-General Arthur
‘Tubby’ Allen of his command on 29 October 1942. After
the war other commanders were knighted for their role in
Kokoda, but it appears Major-General Allen got little
recognition and was a casualty of political posturing and
manoeuvering.
Based on notes by Glynne McGregor

(Gordon Library Meeting Room)

Next Society General Meeting
Saturday 19 June at 2 pm
“Dressed in their Best”

Author PAM LIELL draws on her collection of
historic photographs to explore the development of
photography between 1860 and 1960, and the
costumes of that period.
Pam will also provide some tips on dating
photographs through costume, and will display a
selection of items from her collection of old linen.

Afternoon Tea will be available.
Visitors welcome.

Next Family History Meeting
Saturday 5 June
11 am Shipping Arrivals - use KHG
2 pm

research book to include your family.
My earliest Ancestor settled
at ............... in the year ......

Afternoon Tea will be available.
Visitors welcome.
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Hall Display Boards

Society Donation

Have you noticed the nice dark blue display boards? The
previous light grey coverings wouldn’t hold velcro, so they’ve
been upgraded in efficiency and appearance. Thanks to
Lorraine Callinan for purchasing the material, and Graham
Crawford for his professional work in covering the boards.
We are in the process of changing the order of the book
collection with a new, more-logical catalogue system. This
is a “work in progress”, so please excuse any disruption. If
you have any difficulties, ask the volunteers on duty.

Following the recent upgrading of our computer system,
as part of our “outreach” programme we were able to pass
on a complete (old but functioning) computer system to
Maitland and District Historical Society.
This group is currently existing without space for working
or displaying their collection. They have been promised
space soon in the refurbished old gaol/courthouse complex,
and are looking forward to having a permanent home after
so long living out of boxes in storage.
We wish them well in their future development.

Society Workshops

Recent Acquisitions

• “ANCESTRY”

‘The Year of the Tigers The Second Tour of the 5th
Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment in South
Vietnam, 1969-70’ edited by Captain M.R. Battle and D.S.
Wilkins. Donated by David Wilkins. The book was first
published in 1970 and this is the third revised edition published
in 2009 (377 pages). The book has many black and white
and colour photographs. There is a nominal roll for the second
tour and maps of the various operations carried out.
‘Family Tree Tips Writing INTERESTING Family
Histories’ by Carol Baxter, published 2009 (100 pages). This
has been recommended by society members and will help
you add interest to “names, places and numbers” while
writing your family history. Change bare facts into interesting
snippets.
‘Killara Lawn Tennis Club 1912 - 1995’ published 1995
with 66 pages. Has a number of black and white
photographs. One player won the men’s singles
championship ten times between 1948 and 1970.
‘A Pictorial History of Mosman Volume 2’ compiled and
written by Rob Sturrock - has 126 pages, the pictorial is all
black and white, and the book covers the period 1900 to
1980.
‘Maybanke Anderson 1845 - 1927 Sex, suffrage &
social reform’ by Jan Roberts, published 1993 with some
black and white illustrations (240 pages). She was a
campaigner for the right of Australian women to vote, for
fair property and divorce laws, for free kindergartens and
children’s playgrounds, for sex education and for federation.
Bruce Robinson

Book Shelves

Cost: $5
Wednesday 16 June 1.30-3.00 pm. Peter Stehn will
run an introductory Ancestry Course.
The workshops have been reduced in frequency for the
8 weeks of the Family History Course.
Please note that the above workshop is strictly limited to
one person per computer so everyone gets a chance for
hands on experience.
Bookings for all Workshops are essential by emailing
khsinc@tpg.com.au, phoning the rooms, or dropping in to fill
out the sheet with your name and contact number.
If you have expertise in a certain area of history,
genealogy, or use of Ancestry, we would love to hear from
you to help us run more workshops.

Not much time left!
The Mitchell Library “ONE HUNDRED” Exhibition
Although the “ONE HUNDRED” exhibition at the
Mitchell Library was mentioned at the KHS General Meeting
in April, I think it is worth another mention in our newsletter.
“ONE HUNDRED” celebrates the Library’s first century,
having opened in March 1910. This exhibition, which closes
on 16 June, includes a fascinating array of maps, manuscripts,
books, objects, paintings and photographs from our early
history, as well as some more contemporary ones. Of the
thousands in archives, just one hundred items have been
chosen for display because each tells a remarkable story
about an aspect of Australian or Pacific life.
Included in the exhibition are Joseph Banks’ Endeavour
journal, a James Cook map, 17th century historical journals,
explorers’ journals, the original Bowman flag, the first map
of New Zealand, Bligh’s log, the 1830 Aboriginal
Proclamation, botanical drawings, letters by Governor Phillip
and one by a 15 year old female convict (Mary Reibey) to
her aunt in England. And many more. I recommend a visit!
David Wilkins

Quiz Answers - from last month
1. d. Shire Councillor (Ku-ring-gai Shire 1906); 2. b
Turramurra (Cherry Street); 3. c To cross the railway line
(before the bridge was there); 4. b. Florence (named after
one of J G Edwards’ daughters); 5. d. Gordon (building still
there on the Highway inside Ravenswood grounds); 6. a.
Babbage Rd (named after Eden Herschel Babbage – see
obelisk in small park near approach to Roseville Bridge).
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Memories of West Pymble needed!
West Pymble Public School’s Fair in September will
include a display of the history of the area.
As part of this, KHS is organising a display of local, family
and school history.
The local area has been covered by a letter-box drop,
and some interesting photos have been uncovered.
But we need more!
So, do you have any photos/documents/stories about West
Pymble?
If you have any material, we will scan/photocopy them,
and return the originals to you. Please contact Ann Barry at
a.barry@optusnet.com.au or 9144 6480.
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Early Notice of Annual General
Meeting

BUILT HERITAGE
The De Sisto Building, 79-81 Pacific
Highway, Roseville

The 2010 AGM will be held at
2.00 pm
Saturday 21 AUGUST
in the Gordon Library Meeting
Room.
Please note the change in month from
previous years.
Changes to English Certificate costs
Recently the General Register Office for England and
Wales increased the cost of its birth, marriage and death
certificates from £7 to £9.25.
In addition, it has announced that it will no longer perform
index checking or reference checking. Index checking took
place when the applicant supplied an incorrect reference,
and meant that half of the charge was refunded. Reference
checking related to the situation where there were several
events that might have been correct, and the GRO used to
offer a service to check the candidate events against other
criteria, such as parents’ names for a birth, to identify the
correct entry.
This means that in the event you have made a mistake
with your application, an incorrect certificate will be issued.
In the case where there are many possible events, you will
have to apply for all of them to identify the required one. So
do be careful with your applications!
Jenny Joyce

“Pymble to Ryde, via Marsfield and
North Ryde” Distance, about 7 miles
If Saturday afternoon, catch the 1.20 boat at Circular
Quay. This connects with the 1.32 train, which will set you
down at Pymble at 1.58. Turn back from Pymble railway
station, for about half-a-mile, as though going to Sydney, and
take the road to your right just before reaching the gasworks.
In less than an hour’s walk this will bring you to the highlevel bridge which spans Lane Cove River. There are branch
roads that follow the telegraph line. You are now in the
orange country, and are in reality passing along the boundary
line dividing Ryde and Marsfield. Ryde railway should be
reached in time to catch the 5.31 pm for Sydney. The next
train is at 6.40 pm.
Extracted from: “With Swag & Billy” Tramps By Bridle
Paths and Open Road. Issued by the Government Tourist
Bureau, Intelligence Department – 1906. Part II – Half
Day Trips No.9
Jo Harris
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No 79-81 (Windows in Profile) and Nos 83-87 Pacific
Highway (the former Commonwealth Bank) stand at the
entrance to Roseville Station. The two buildings appear to
be one – linked physically and also of a similar design. For
some time I believed they were built at the same time, part
of the Bank’s redevelopment of the site, the location of
Roseville’s first shop, run by Agnes McLellan from c.1904.
A closer look at the records reveals a far more interesting
story. These show that 79-81 was built in 1955, at a cost of
£14,000, its owner Giuseppe Michele De Sisto and architects
Edward R Green & Son. 83-87 was built in 1938 by and for
the Commonwealth Bank, designed in-house.
The De Sisto story is told by his daughter Anna Drago in
her award-winning book From Raviscanina to Roseville:
the migration of the De Sisto family. Briefly, De Sisto
came to Australia in the 1920s. His wife Lucia and two
children followed in 1936, and in 1938 the family were
naturalized. His son Giacobbe (Jacob) enlisted in the AIF
in 1943 and was killed in action in 1944.
De Sisto ran a fruitshop in Roseville from c.1931, first at
85 Pacific Highway and then from 1936 at 79-81, then
owned by Alfred Archbold and known as the Archbold
Buildings, a two-storey block of two shops and three flats.
In 1944 De Sisto bought 79-81, aware that the
Department of Main Roads intended to resume part of the
property to widen the highway. The Bank had already been
built, set back the required 18 ft. By the end of 1954 De
Sisto’s property was valued at £8,250; his 1955
redevelopment of the site increased the value to £22,500.
A substantial investment, won by an adventurous and
admirable spirit, and years and years of hard work.
That De Sisto chose Green & Sons to design his building
is, I believe, significant. Edward Rodwell Green was wellestablished: by then in his late sixties; for forty years he had
been a partner in the prominent firm Scott, Green and Scott,
responsible for the Union Bank, AMP, Dalton House,
Cathcart House and the King’s Hall, and residences not
only throughout Sydney but in every suburb of Ku-ring-gai.
In 1947 Green left the partnership, setting up an office with
his sons Antony and John.
That De Sisto replicated the design of the Commonwealth
Bank is also, I believe, significant. Rather than a condition
of council’s approval, I prefer to think that it was chosen
deliberately. What better way to demonstrate success in
your adopted country than to link oneself in bricks and mortar
with one of Australia’s most stable and respected institutions?
Kathie Rieth
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HISTORY NOTES

Max Farley

Sir John’s Daughter

Eliza – Why?

Sir John Sulman
was a leading
architect in his day
and particularly well
known in Ku-ringgai both as a resident
for many years and
as the creator of
many homes here.
Florence, his eldest
daughter, deserves
special recognition
too. She was born
in England in 1876
and came to join her
Florence Sulman
parents, John and
Sarah, in Parramatta in 1886 as a ten year-old. They had
migrated two years earlier. She soon enrolled at Abbotsleigh
in Parramatta before the school came to Wahroonga in 1898.
After the death of his first wife, John Sulman and his
new wife, Annie Masefield, moved to Blytheswood in
Warrawee in 1894. Sir John had designed Ingleholme in
Turramurra for his parents but came to live there with his
own family in 1898. The 1903 Electoral Roll shows Florence
lived there with them as an unmarried 27 year-old.
It rather seems it was not until she was in her mature
years that she gave full vent to the wide talents and
irrepressible energy for which she was to become known.
Florence had acquired an interest in Australian plants from
her father and in 1914 produced her 2-volume Popular
Guide to the Wildflowers of New South Wales. This sought
to encourage an appreciation of our native plants.
In 1916 she travelled with her half-brother Geoffrey to
wartime England where, sadly, Geoffrey was killed in an
aircraft accident. Florence devoted her energies to assisting
the war effort by teaching craft to rehabilitating servicemen
in a number of hospitals. Having returned to Sydney on a
troopship in 1917 she became particularly active in the Society
of Arts and Crafts and was President from 1928 to 1936
and again from 1951 until 1956.
Florence also became heavily committed to the
Kindergarten Union of New South Wales, which in those
days was a major force in promoting pre-school education.
Not only was she a generous benefactor but became
President of that group too. She was made a Life Member
in 1952.
In the latter part of her life she lived at the northern
beaches of Sydney and died, unmarried, in 1965 at Mona
Vale.
It often happens that children appear destined to live in
the shadow of illustrious parents. If this were ever so in the
case of Florence, it is clear she put her own impressive stamp
on the world. So much so that she was awarded an MBE in
1958 for her services to child welfare.

Eliza Pymble, born in England in 1820, was the third
daughter of our first Robert Pymble. She migrated with her
parents and siblings in 1821 as an infant and came to Pymble
in 1823. In c1840, though scarcely more than a girl, she
went to Tasmania because, it is said, she had been “invited”
to do so as a governess. On 9 February 1842 she married
David Edwards, a convict cabinet maker in Launceston. A
son, J G “George” Edwards, destined to be the “Father of
Killara”, was born in 1843 and a daughter Elizabeth in 1845.
This daughter was to be our first Postmistress in what was
our first post office. It was called the Lane Cove Post Office
and was in what are now the grounds of Ravenswood. The
Edwards/Pymble Tasmanian marriage apparently failed.
Elizabeth and the children came back to Sydney in 1849
with, “it is said”, the help of a member of the Macintosh
family. This is understandable because there had been
marriages between the Pymbles and McIntoshes.
A nagging question remains - why did Eliza Pymble
leave the security of her Pymble family in the first place
to go to distant Tasmania? Did she go alone? If indeed
she went “as a governess” who was it who “invited” her?
Someone from Sydney? Or a family friend? Or maybe
even as a result of an advertisement in a Sydney or
Tasmanian newspaper? The possibilities are many.
More early records are becoming available on-line and
from other sources. Perhaps the sleuths among us may be
able to throw light on this mystery. For example, could
shipping lists tell us exactly when she went to Tasmania, on
what vessel and, importantly, whether the names of any of
the other passengers contain any clues?
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What A Girl Should Learn
The following extract from “The Voice” published in
Pambula, NSW, in 1896 is clearly appropriate for inclusion
as “history”:To Sew
To Cook
To be gentle
To be patient
To value time
To dress neatly
To be self-reliant
To avoid idleness
To respect old age
To hold her tongue
To make good bread
To keep a house tidy
To make home happy
To be above gossiping
To control her temper
To take care of the sick
To sweep away cobwebs
To take plenty of exercise
To marry a man for his worth
To be a helpmate to her husband
To attend above all to her religious duties
To keep clear of sensational or frivolous literature
It would be instructive to compare these with a list today.
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HISTORY NOTES
History And Exactitude
Our Vice-President, Jo Harris, is today identified in the
minds of most members as the master of family history
research. However, this is just one of her many spheres of
expertise. She was, for example, the first and only woman
among the 800 ‘ham’ radio operators at one time in Kuring-gai and became the official historian for the NSW
Division of the Wireless Institute of Australia.
In this latter position she has been unrelenting in promoting
recognition of the historical importance of radio
communication from its historical beginnings right through
to today. As part of her aim, she organises an annual
ceremony at the monument outside the former home of Sir
Ernest Fisk on the corner of Cleveland and Stuart Streets in
Wahroonga. This was where, on 22 September 1918, the
first-ever direct wireless message to Australia was received
from the British Isles. It was sent to the home of Ernest (later
Sir) Fisk by Prime Minister Billy Hughes.
Jo, just as unrelenting in her role as an historian devoted
to recording truth, spoke to our Society in 1966 and pointed

Family History Meeting
11am Meeting
Jo Harris chaired the morning meeting attended by 26
members. It featured Convict Women and Ships of Arrival,
and the following research sources were recommended:
* The Convict Ships, book by Charles Bateson
* The four Works databases on the Convicts page of the
Society intranet.
* 1828 Census - gives a convict’s year and ship of arrival
* Hyde Park Barracks, Sydney, database which lists every
convict who spent time there.
2pm Session
Jo chaired the afternoon session with 40 present.
BOOK ACQUISITIONS - for Society Rooms
* Time and Tide Again - A History of Byron Bay
* Australia Remembers 1945-1995
* 10,000 Years of Sydney Life
* Demolished Houses of Sydney
* A Literary Atlas & Gazetteer of the British Isles
* Municipality of Ku-ring-gai Heritage Study
* The Pioneer Years
PUBLICATIONS
Australian Family Tree Connections magazine, May edition
features:
* Articles about misinformation on the Internet
* National Library Newspapers
* Soldier Settlement Files from WW1 from State Archives,
http://soldiersettlement.records.nsw.gov.au/
* London Records: http://homepage.ntlworld.com/hitch/
gendocs/index.html#HOME BMDs, Census Returns, Wills,
Victorian London Street index, London Churches
* WW1 Red Cross Archives, www.phototree.com.index.html
* Jewish Culture and the Yiddish Language
* “What’s this picture” allows users to post unidentified
vintage photos for help: www.whatsthatpicture.com
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Max Farley

out the first message sent by the Prime Minister did not in
fact arrive. It disappeared into the ether. A second message
was sent by the PM but to Joseph Cook, the then Minister
for the Navy. It arrived. The third, again from the Prime
Minister, also arrived.
In further pursuit of the truth, Jo explains that the message
came, not from England (as the plaque on the monument
states), but from Waunfaur in North Wales. As it happened,
Ernest Fisk was not at home at the time and it was received
by Raymond McIntosh, an engineer. He was a member of
a team of expert AWA morse operators Fisk had arranged
to be at his home. It was clearly politically essential, however,
that the resulting public fame should be given to Ernest Fisk
(head of AWA) and to the Prime Minister.
Notwithstanding these minor historical niceties, the feat
achieved at Wahroonga on that day was a huge step towards
banishing the isolation from which Australia suffered from
its outset. Had the pre-existing sub-marine cable been cut
by an enemy, or by accident or natural event, Australia would
have lost contact with the outside world.
* Tinonee Historical Museum & Family History Centre is
the featured Society this month (on banks of Manning River
near Taree)
* Family names in articles: Drew, Pittard (Victoria); Walters,
Fleming, Riley, Butler, Keneally, Northcote, Montgomery,
Worboys, Priestly, Harrison, Dean (NSW); Carter, Mitchinson,
Greening, Smith, Murphy (S.A.); Frith, Sidwell, Rockliff
(Tas); Monger and more.
* Genealogical Conference 7-day P & O cruise departing
Brisbane, March 2011 (advertisement)
CONFERENCE: Reminder of Annual State Conference
of NSW & ACT Association of Family History Societies,
17-19 September 2010, Bomaderry Bowling Club.
Elaine Turnidge presented Jo with a framed Community
Service Award from the St. Ives Rotary Club.
Guest speaker Ray Thorburn impressed us with his
research and entertaining talk on the subject “The Girls of
the Palambam arriving 1831”. This ship carried 114 convict
women from Ireland, and also 50 girls (unnamed) from a
foundling hospital in Cork, average age 16-17 though several
were in their 30s, with two matrons in charge. Research
into Colonial Secretary’s correspondence resulted in
establishing all their names and conditions. An appeal from
the Governor to take these girls as apprentices for 3 years
went out to people of good repute such as Alexander Berry,
Major Mitchell, Robert Campbell. Masters were to provide
attention to their morals and see that the girls attended Divine
Service. The distribution was by ballot and some were
returned as “too young and wholely useless”. Ray’s
research on marriages over their first 10 years in the colony
revealed that many married convicts as did many of the 114
convict women.
Marie Rumsey gave a vote of thanks and gift of a book
to Ray.
The raffle of pre-loved books was won by Evelyn Wyatt
who chose “Colonial Eve”.
from notes by Stella Green
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Diary Dates

Copy for Newsletter
General copy for publication should be lodged with the
Editor, Bob Barry (bob_barry@optusnet.com.au), as
early as possible but no later than the 7th of the month
(except November and December), unless otherwise
arranged. Copy lodged before that date will receive
preference, all things being equal. Copy is to be
submitted on the understanding that the Society has
editing rights and that readers can reproduce it in whole
or part with acknowledgement. Material should
preferably be in electronic form.

Sat 5 June

Sat 19 June 2 pm Society General Meeting
Author Pam Liell: the development of
photography between 1860 and 1960, and
the costumes of that period.
Sat 3 July

Family History Meeting
11 am Scottish Genealogical Sources
2 pm “Scots and Australia” Speaker is
Mark Oxbrow, a Scots historian, author
of ‘Rosslyn and the Grail’, ‘Halloween’,
and ‘King Arthur and the Holy Grail’.

Sat 17 July

2 pm Society General Meeting
Judy Rainsford - North Shore Aviatrix
The surprising and largely unknown
history of pioneering women pilots with
northern Sydney connections.

New Members
We are very pleased to welcome to membership:
Richard Ames
Michael Berman
Val Baker

St Ives
Lindfield
Lindfield

We know they will enjoy their time with the Society, and
that membership will open the door to many friends and
activities of interest.

QUIZ
1. What was Eccleston du Faur’s most notable achievement
for the citizens of Ku-ring-gai?
a. The suspension bridge at Gordon, b. The Scout Hall
at Turramurra, c. Ku-ring-gai National Park, d. The
instigation of St Ives Show
2. Where in Ku-ring-gai is Milkmaids Reserve?
a. East Roseville, b. North Turramurra, c. East Killara,
d. East Gordon
3. Which dairy was close by?
a. Mullane’s, b. Smart’s, c. Coleman’s, d. App’s
4. Why is Kylie Avenue Killara so named?
a. After Kylie Monogue, b. From an Aboriginal word,
c. It is an anagram of Eilky, d. Because John Kylie
built the first house there
5. Where in Ku-ring-gai was the gasometer?
a. Roseville, b. Turramurra, c. St Ives, d. Pymble
6. George Collingridge is best known as?
a. An explorer & scientist, b. A rag and bottle man,
c. An artist & author, d. A fitter & turner
Answers next month.

Research Centre Hours
The Society’s Research Centre is at 799 Pacific Highway,
Gordon, adjacent to the Ku-ring-gai Library.
The Centre is open to the public from 10 am to 2 pm on
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday (except the
first Saturday of each month when members have a meeting).
It is closed over the Christmas period and on public holidays.
© Copyright is vested in the Ku-ring-gai Historical
Society Inc. and the authors.
The content may be reproduced as sourced from this
Newsletter and with acknowledgment to named authors.
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Family History Meeting
11 am Shipping Arrivals - use KHG
research book to include your family.
2 pm My earliest Ancestor settled
at ............... in the year ....
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